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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Com-
mittee, my name is J .D. Foster and I am the Ex-
ecutive Director and Chief Economist of the
Tax Foundation . It is an honor for me to ap-
pear before your committee today on behalf of
the Tax Foundation to discuss the "Contrac t
with America" and the direction of tax policy .

The Tax Foundation is a non-profit, non -
partisan research and public education organi-
zation that has been monitoring fiscal policy a t
all levels of government since 1937 . We have
approximately 600 members, consisting of
large and small corporate and non-corporate
businesses, charitable foundations, and individ -
uals . Our business membership covers practi-
cally every region of the country and every in-
dustry category .

In the recent election, the American people,
as interpreted by the press and this

Congress, expressed a clear preference for
lower taxes and less government .

I would like to emphasize to the Commit-
tee that the Tax Foundation is not a "grass -
roots" organization, a trade association, or a
lobbying organization . We do not take posi-
tions on specific legislation or legislative pro-
posals. Our goal is to explain as precisely an d
clearly as we can the current state of fiscal pol-
icy and the consequences of particular legisla-
tion in the light of the tax principles delineat-
ed before, so that you, the policy makers, may

make informed decisions .
When it was established in the late 1930s ,

the Tax Foundation's founding fathers set ou t
certain principles of taxation which the Tax
Foundation would promote and which woul d
guide our analysis of tax proposals . Accordin g
to these principles, a good tax system should :

• Be as simple as possible — complexity
makes accurate tax compliance needlessly ex -
pensive and diminishes the public's willing-
ness to comply with the law ;

• Not be retroactive — taxpayers must hav e
confidence in the law as it exists entering int o
a transaction ;

• Raise revenue, not micromanage the econ-
omy with subsidies and penalties ;

• Not be continually rewritten — frequen t
change lessens citizen understanding of the tax
code and complicates long-term economi c
planning; and ,

• Be implemented recognizing the competi-
tive nature of the world economy .

In the recent election the American peo-
ple, as interpreted by the press and this Con-
gress, expressed a clear preference for lowe r
taxes and less government . One does not have
to look far to find an explanation . Every year
the Tax Foundation produces an analysis we
call Tax Freedom Day . Imagine every dolla r
you earn going to pay federal, state, and loca l
taxes beginning January 1 . Tax Freedom Day
is the day when the average taxpayer's tax bil l
is paid off for the year, when the taxpayer is
free to keep the money he or she earns .

By J.D. Foster
Executive Director and
Chief Economis t
Tax Foundation
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In 1994, Tax Freedom Day fell on May 5 ,
tying 1981 with the latest Tax Freedom Day i n
U .S . history . In 1989, Tax Freedom Day fell o n
May 4 . In 1964, after President Kennedy's tax
cuts, Tax Freedom Day fell on April 13, nearly
three weeks earlier .

Tax Cuts and the Bigger
Picture

There are many economic problems facin g
the country that demand our attention . Many
of these problems were discussed in great de -
tail and clarity by the President's Entitlement
Commission . Among these problems, I woul d
emphasize that :

• Our rate of national saving is very low an d
constitutes a serious threat to long-term pros-
perity ;

• Our rate of private investment is probably
insufficient to create sustained growth in high-
wage jobs ; and

• The federal deficit, while less of a proble m
today than just a few years ago, is projected to
grow rapidly in the coming years unless cor-
rective action is taken .

Another problem related to all of the
above is the anemic growth in productivity .
Whether your main concern is wage growth ,
job growth, international competitiveness, o r
the economic futures we leave to our children ,
it all boils down to increasing productivity .

Productivity, measured as output per hour
of all persons in the nonfarm business sector ,
grew at about 2 .4% between 1959 and 1969,
slowed to 1 .3% from 1969 to 1979, and slowed
further to 1 .2% between 1979 and 1993 (an d
even this may be artificially high due to the
surge in productivity experienced during th e
recent recession) . This general pattern ha s
been repeated in most of the major industrial-
ized nations .

Tax policy is one of many influences o n
our economy. Even a perfect tax policy o n
economic efficiency grounds will not guaran-
tee prosperity if we make enough other mis-
takes . Nevertheless, tax policy can contribut e
to higher productivity growth in many ways ,
most of which can be summed up by simpl y
getting out of the way . Tax policy can bes t
contribute to higher productivity by getting
the tax disincentives out of saving, investing ,
business formation, and risk taking .

A Tax Cut Checklis t
In many ways, the current prospect of cut-

ting taxes is extraordinary . And it would be an
extraordinary shame if the exercise were com-
pleted in such a way that it ignored some o f
our long-term economic problems. Thus, I
would like to offer a simple 5-point checklist
for choosing among the tax cuts under consid-
eration .

1) The tax cut package should not in-
crease the budget deficit .

2) Tax cuts for individuals should not be
paid for by raising taxes on businesses .

3) Tax cuts for low- and middle-incom e
taxpayers, however defined, should not b e
paid for by raising taxes on the rest of our citi-
zens .

4) Whatever tax cuts are enacted, they
should not make the tax system more compli-
cated than it already is . [Complicating changes
in tax law impose their own costs on the tax -
payer in time and energy spent trying to com-
ply with the changes . It would be a grea t
shame if the taxpayer's tax burden were re-
duced while his compliance burden were in-
creased .]

5) Whatever tax cuts are enacted, even
though passed relatively quickly, should not b e
chosen to meet short-term political goals but
should instead be designed to address th e
needs of a long-term policy consistent wit h
sustained economic growth . The current spat e
of proposed cuts should be developed as a
near-term down-payment on a long-term pro -
gram of fundamental tax reform .

Taxes, Choices and Prosperity
Everyday, each of us faces choices : should

we go out to dinner or eat in tonight ; should
we buy a fancy new car or go with something
more moderately priced ; should we do our
own taxes or pay somebody to do them for us ;
should we take a vacation or save the money
for a rainy day ; should we work this weekend
or play golf; should we work at all or shoul d
we stay home and raise a family ?

Each of these choices is made based on a
variety of factors, one of which is almost al -
ways the relative costs of the alternatives . If I
dine at home, then I have to buy the groceries ,
cook the food, and clean up. If I go out, then
somebody else will do the work, but it migh t
cost twice as much . If I buy the moderately
priced car, then I may have enough left over
for a nice vacation this year . Each set of op-
portunities carries a price, and so we speak of
the price of one choice relative to the price of
the choices foregone.

Virtually every tax affects some group of
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relative prices . Some of these effects are rela-
tively easy to predict . For example, a new 5
cent per gallon tax on gasoline is probably go-
ing to raise the price of gasoline by about 5
cents relative to the price of most everythin g
else . Other effects are much harder to predict .
For example, it is very difficult to know wh o
actually pays the corporate income tax in th e
sense of suffering a reduction in after-tax in-
come .

The individual income tax is often not to o
difficult to diagnose . We know, for example ,
that as the marginal tax rate on earning in -
come rises, individuals will choose to wor k
less where possible because the relative pric e
of labor to leisure has gone up . We also kno w
that income tax is imposed on income from
saving, thereby creating a disincentive to save .

The Power of Little Changes
It is sometimes hard to understand intu-

itively how small changes can affect economi c

The individual income tax is often not to o
difficult to diagnose. We know that as the
marginal tax rate on earning income rises ,
individuals will choose to work less where

possible because the relative price of labor to
leisure has gone up.

incentives . After all, if you need to buy gas to
drive to work, you are probably going to buy
the gas whether it costs $1 or $2, so you wil l
almost certainly buy it at $1 .05 .

Over time, however, changing relativ e
prices can have profound effects on behavior .
For example, at $2 a gallon for gasoline yo u
may be inclined to buy a more fuel-efficient
car next time, or you may move closer to
work, join a car pool, or take mass transit .

Most of the time most people willing to
buy a product at one price will still buy it if i t
costs just a hit more . That does not mean ,
however, that small changes in price do not af-
fect individual choices . Why else is the Sun -
day paper filled with advertisements and cou-
pons offering a few cents off on this produc t
or that? Why else do retailers advertise thei r
sales? When you drove to work this morning ,
whether you were listening to Christian radio
or Howard Stern, there's a good chance yo u
heard the local automobile dealerships adver-
tising the "biggest sale of the year" two week s
into 1995 .

Advertising a sale works because there are

always consumers who are wavering betwee n
choices and who will respond to a new pric e
differential . To be sure, most consumers wil l
not be swayed by a small change in price . Bu t
those consumers who are wavering betwee n
their choices, those consumers who are on th e
margin, will respond and may respond strong-
ly .

What holds true for buying cars also hold s
true for the choice to save and invest incom e
rather than to consume it, and for working
more or working less. Marginal tax rates, tha t
is, those rates that apply to the next dollar o f
income or the next dollar of expenditure, can
have powerful effects on the choices individu-
als make .

The Tax Foundation performed an analysi s
of marginal tax rates in June, 1994, some of
which is presented in the table below, which
demonstrates the extraordinary bias in the tax
code against saving . The table presents the to-
tal effective marginal tax rates on differen t
types of income after accounting for the tax in -
creases of 1993 .

1994 Effective Marginal Income Tax Rates
by Type of Incom e

Type o f
Income

	

Total

	

Federal

	

Stat e

Wages 27.5% 22 .8% 4 .7 %

Interest 34.5% 29 .7% 4.8 %

Business 38.2% 32 .9% 5 .3 %

Dividends 42.1% 36.8% 5 .3%

These figures indicate, for example, that
an individual considering whether to invest an
extra dollar in corporate equity must pay 4 2
cents in total tax for every $1 .00 earned .
When potential investors consider whether t o
spend a dollar on consumption or to invest it ,
it should come as no surprise that individual s
so frequently choose consumption .

While all modern taxes distort individuals '
decisions, not all tax cuts reduce these distor-
tions equally . Some tax cuts can have a pro -
found effect on how much individuals save ,
how much they invest, and how much the y
are willing to work. Others will have very lit-
tle effect at all . It's all a question of rates : stat-
utory tax rates, average tax rates, and margina l
tax rates .

Consider a typical American family . The



Census Bureau reports that the median incom e
of a two-earner family in 1994 was $53,354 .
According to a Tax Foundation analysis done in
November of last year, this family faced an av-
erage federal income tax rate of 10 .4 percen t
and a marginal federal income tax rate of 2 8
percent .

Now consider two alternative tax plans ,
the first of which would increase the persona l
exemption for all taxpayers by $2,000 ; the sec-
ond would allow taxpayers to contribut e
$2,000 to an Individual Retirement Accoun t
(IRA) and reduce their taxable income by
$ 2,000 .

The first plan would reduce the family's av-
erage tax rate on all income to 9 .4 percent ; i t
would not affect the family's marginal tax rat e
on either wage income or savings . Conse-
quently, this plan would not reduce the tax dis-
incentive to work since another dollar of labor
income still faces a marginal tax rate of 28 per -
cent . Nor would this plan reduce the tax disin-
centive to save since the tax reduction occurs
whether the taxpayer saves or not .

Now consider the second plan whereby
taxpayers are allowed to contribute $2,000 i n
pre-tax income to an IRA . Like the first plan ,
this plan does not reduce the marginal tax rat e
on labor . However, this plan does reduce th e
tax disincentive to save because the tax reduc-
tion is linked directly with the amount of sav-
ing that occurs through the IRA .

IRAs increase private saving because they
reduce the tax burden on saved income, thu s
lowering the price of saving relative to con-
sumption. That IRAs tend to increase privat e
saving is certain ; the amount of the increase ,
however, is certainly open to debate .

There was a time not long ago when tax
policy discussions took place almost entirely i n
terms of economic incentives, marginal tax
rates, and long-term goals. These concepts ,
which reached a height of popularity in the de-
bate leading up to the 1986 Tax Reform Act ,
have since been overtaken by revenue esti-
mates and tax fairness .

Whatever one's opinions about the 1986
Tax Reform Act, the motivations of the Con-
gress and the President were right on target .
Whatever tax cuts are passed in the comin g
few months would most benefit the nation i f
they adhere to those same motivations, if no t
necessarily the same types of results, such a s
reducing the disincentives to working, saving ,
and investing .

Near-Term Objectives and
Long-Term Reforms

One statement on which virtually everyone

agrees is that the current federal income ta x
system is too complicated, too expensive t o
operate and comply with, and far too much of
a burden on the economy . The question is ,
what should be done about it ?

The Majority Leader, Congressman Dic k
Armey (R-TX), has a tax reform plan built
around the concept of a flat tax which seemed
to be picking up steam before the November
election, and which must now be assumed t o
have been given a big boost by that election .

Senators Domenici (R-NM) and Nunn (D -
GA) have their own detailed tax reform plan
that is expected to be introduced in the nex t
few weeks . These plans are sufficiently similar
— they both emphasize simplification and th e
elimination of the multiple taxation of saving
— and have drawn enough support from di -
verse quarters, that it may be safe to assum e
that they represent the starting point for th e
coming tax reform debate .

As the Committee considers various op-
tions for cutting taxes in the near term, it will
save itself and the taxpayers unnecessary hard-
ship if it keeps in mind the direction tax re -
form is likely to follow . If you believe that th e
Armey/Domenici-Nunn approach is the pat h
we are likely to follow, or if you believe that
lower marginal tax rates and a simpler incom e
tax is where we should be heading, then som e
elements of the Contract with America are
very likely to be consistent with future tax re -
form efforts . Capital gains relief, neutral cos t
recovery, and the improved IRA called the
American Dream Savings Account are all likely
to be consistent with future tax reform .

On the other hand, however well inten-
tioned, it is less likely that the child tax credi t
and the adoption tax credit, if enacted in th e
tax cuts of today, will survive the tax reform o f
tomorrow because they complicate the ta x
code without offering any offsetting benefits i n
terms of marginal tax rate reduction .

Tax Relief and Deficit
Reduction

The federal budget deficit remains a very
serious problem despite a series of large tax in -
creases . Some have argued that we shoul d
take advantage of the current willingness of
the Congress and the American people to cu t
federal spending and use those cuts to reduc e
the deficit . Others have argued that there
should be a division of the spending cuts be-
tween tax relief and deficit reduction . Anyone
concerned about the federal deficit should
take heart in the current exercise, and not
merely because of the general agreement tha t
the bill should be paid for in full .
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Most recent tax bills have raised taxes
based on highly suspect revenue estimating
procedures . (I do not mean at all to impug n
the professionalism of the revenue estimator s
at either the Joint Tax Committee or the Trea-
sury Department ; but the fact is even the bes t
navigator will get lost if the compass is faulty . )
If the tax bill that emerges from this exercis e
includes tax increases on some to pay for the
tax reductions on others, then it, too, will fai l
to achieve the expected revenues and we face
the possibility of increasing the budget deficit .

Spending cuts, in contrast, are far easie r
for the Congress to guarantee because it is no t
a question of one group or another responding
in predictable ways to tax increases ; the Con-
gress merely has to forego spending the mon-
ey as enforced by lower spending limits . With
tax increases, therefore, the economy must be -
have as predicted to achieve the expected rev-
enues; with spending cuts, the Congress mus t
merely act on its own decisions .

Just as tax increases generally raise less ,
(and sometimes much less), revenue than fore -
cast by the estimators, tax cuts rarely cost th e
Treasury as much in tax revenues as the esti-
mators expect . Of course, in each case th e
amount of error will depend on the nature of
the tax reduction . Estimates of the revenue s
lost from increasing the personal exemption
or establishing child tax credits are likely to b e
reasonably accurate because little economic
activity will be affected .

In contrast, the Social Security earning s
limit increase, the American Dream Savings Ac -
count, capital gains relief, the increase in th e
amount of capital purchases that a small busi-
ness may expense, even the proposed estat e
tax relief, all may cost less than estimated be -
cause they will each stimulate economic activi-
ty, thereby increasing federal revenues from a
variety of sources .

Revenue Estimates and
Collections

The revenue estimating process is one of
the most poorly understood and poorly report-
ed aspects of the tax debate . Without going
into an extended discussion of static versus dy-
namic revenue estimates, two examples
should demonstrate why a tax bill using spend-
ing cuts to pay for tax cuts that improve eco-
nomic incentives will actually reduce the bud -
get deficit through the non-inflationary stimu-
lative effects of the tax cuts .

The Capital Gains Exclusion

The capital gains exclusion in the Contract
with America is similar to previous proposals

that the Congress has considered . Four domi-
nant revenue effects will follow from such a
proposal : an exclusion effect, a realizations ef-
fect, a price effect, and a growth effect . Of
these four, the current estimating procedure s
account for the exclusion and realization ef-
fects with great precision and detail, and ig-
nore the price and growth effects altogether .

A capital gain arises when an asset is sol d
that has appreciated since its time of purchase ,
that is, when the capital gain is realized. Of
the four effects, the exclusion effect is the easi-
est to understand and to measure . Quite sim-
ply, given a level of net capital gains realiza-
tions, a 50 percent exclusion would reduce by
half the amount of realizations subject to tax .

In a given year, taxpayers own a certain
body of assets which have appreciated in
price. From this pool of appreciated asset s
they will sell a certain dollar amount on which
will arise a certain dollar amount of taxabl e
capital gains . For each taxpayer, the decision
to sell an asset may be the product of many
factors, one of which is the tax on capital gai n
that may be owed. Clearly, the higher the rate
of tax the less disposed the taxpayer will be t o
sell a tax-bearing asset . The effect of a capita l
gain exclusion is to reduce the effective rate of
tax, and thereby reduce the disincentive to sel l
the asset . Consequently, all else held equal, a
capital gains exclusion will increase the rate o f
capital gains realizations .

Few issues in tax policy have been so thor-
oughly researched empirically as the change i n
capital gains realizations following a change in
the effective tax rate . And, despite the differ-
ences in their estimates, the Treasury Depart-
ment and the Joint Tax Committee actually us e
very similar estimates of taxpayer response s o
that the difference in their estimates is statisti-
cally meaningless, even though the difference
in dollar terms may be quite large .

One effect that neither Treasury nor th e
Joint Tax Committee account for is the pric e
effect of capital gains relief. An asset's price i s
determined by the discounted value of all after-
tax proceeds from that asset . Clearly, for any
asset inclined to increase in price, a lower cap-
ital gains tax will produce a higher asset price .
Therefore, any reduction in the effective capi-
tal gains tax rate will surely produce a general
increase in asset prices, thereby increasing th e
current pool of unrealized capital gains, there -
by further increasing the dollar volume of capi -
tal gains realized in a given year and increasin g
the aggregate amount of capital gains tax paid .

Finally, capital gains relief is proposed be -
cause it is expected to reduce the tax disincen-
tives to save and invest, ultimately producin g
stronger economic growth. While the degree
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to which a given capital gains proposal wil l
have this beneficial effect is debatable, the ex-
istence of the effect itself is not . Nevertheless ,
the official estimates make no effort to include
even the slightest growth effect in their calcu-
lations . Moreover, this effect would manifes t
itself not only in terms of higher subsequent
capital gains tax receipts, but also as higher re -
ceipts from virtually every tax and fee impose d
by the federal government .

Even if the combination of the exclusio n
and realization effects reduces federal receipt s
as the official estimates predict, when we ad d
in the combination of the price and growth ef-
fects, then a 50 percent exclusion of taxabl e
gains will almost certainly produce higher fed-
eral receipts in both the short run and the
long .

The Social Security Earnings Limi t

The Social Security earnings limit applie s
to taxpayers under 70 years of age and reduce s
their Social Security benefits by one dollar for
every three dollars they earn over a specifi c
threshold . The earnings limit, therefore, is th e
economic equivalent of a 33 percent incom e
tax surcharge on those affected . Any raising of
the earnings limit threshold or the benefit los s
ratio reduces the effective tax disincentive fac-
ing the elderly who wish to continue to earn
labor income. Such a change would also, i n
the first instance, increase the federal outlay s
for Social Security benefits, thereby increasing
the budget deficit .

Raising the earnings limit would have oth-
er, revenue increasing effects, as well, whic h
are not included in the official estimates . For
example, if an elderly individual chooses t o
work more following the increase in the earn-
ings limit, he or she will be subject to payrol l
tax on the earnings . Thus, while the amount
of benefits paid increases, so, too, does total
payroll tax receipts .

Also, the General Fund of the Treasur y
would receive an incr ease in individual income
tax receipts as the elderly would likely have
larger amounts of income subject to income
tax. In fact, the elderly are likely to pay more
of a wide variety of federal levies if they
choose to work longer following the raising of
the earnings limit . In combination, each o f
these effects may not cause the increase of the
Social Security earnings limit to reduce th e
budget deficit on net, but they certainly woul d
reduce the amount of the deficit increase rela-
tive to the official estimates.

The congressional leadership has indicate d
that it will accept the methodologies of th e
past for purposes of scoring the Contract with

America's proposals and that the bill or bill s
will not be permitted to increase the federal
budget deficit on that basis . Since the Con-
tract will be revenue neutral on a static basis ,
and since many of the tax cuts will cost the
Treasury less than the official static estimate s
indicate, it therefore follows that the federal
deficit will be lower than it otherwise would
have been following the enactment of this bill .

Conclusion
The Congress has embarked on a progra m

of change in the role of government . Less i s
now perceived to be better than more . And
yet, as in most things, some means of achiev-
ing the desired results are better than others .
The 5-point checklist presented earlier, an d
again below, may be taken as a guide to these
policy decisions :

•

	

Deficit neutrality ;

• Individual tax cuts without business
tax increases;

• Eschewing the tax shuffle of cutting
some individuals' taxes while raising other in-
dividuals' taxes ;

• Avoiding complicating tax changes ;
and,

• Reducing the micromanagment of th e
economy through the tax code .

The Tax Foundation, a
nonprofit, nonpartisan
research and public
education organization ,
has been monitoring tax
and fiscal activities at all

levels of government sinc e

1937.

Editor & Communication s
Director
Stephen Gol d

Tax Foundatio n
1250 H Street, N.W .
Suite 750
Washington, D .C . 2000 5
(202) 783-2760

If the Congress follows this checklist, the n
whatever bill is sent to the President is very
likely to achieve results every American ca n
support .

Finally, if we really believe that the Ameri-
can people spoke in the past election in favo r
of less government and more freedom, the n
perhaps Tax Freedom Day provides a good
measure of what is or should be accomplished .
Tax Freedom Day in 1994 was May 5, tyin g
1981 with the latest day ever . Perhaps it
would be useful if the Congress were to decide
how many additional days of tax freedom th e
American people really want . Was the recent
election a call for one more day of tax free-
dom? Two? A week?

And then, having decided how much addi-
tional tax freedom the American taxpaye r
wants, that then should be the guide to how
far taxes and spending need to be cut .
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